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StlDlSS IS THK MOUNT AIMS,

*»w, Boek and Earth on the Move Above Yale.

A M Case.
In the supreme «out yesterday before 

Chief Justice Begbie, the case <3 Jaques 
es. the chief eemmimioner of lands end

Wrmn the Dally Colonist. March 6, 1887.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
| vra. a gay boodler named Mac,

béeet1
o morrow hell take ItaUbac

A nurts Isr tt Marry Miss nrMtsa
The following item will interest many 

old Victorima. Marcus Huer is the son 
of Mr. M. Mayer, mendiant of Nanaimo. 
Miss Forteaoue was the Jianei ef Lord 

'MitinMnA 4M
sf hosd CWn ,

of promise of merriage:
"The Chicago News Letter of Fobruery 

I9th says: The rumor that Marcus R. 
Mayer and Misa Forteeone are to be mar
ried in June appears to be true. It* an 

that the lady develi 
jh attachment for Mr. 

from the start, which there it ewmy rta- 
to believe he returned with internet. 

The marriage will take place in letton, 
and the happy pair will then-hn a 
wedding tour to Oatitemia—a peat 
America which Mies Fortescue ie n

CABLE NEWS.CAD6HT IN BIS OWN “TRAPP.” - CONDENSED DISPj

The revolt of the troops at Silistria has 
been suppressed

Samuel Bell McKee, ex-justiee of the 
supreme court of California, is dead.

A special cabinet meeting to consider 
thé Irish situation was held at London 
yesterday.

Horses for military purposes are being 
purchased in >he North of Wales by con
tinental buyers, iw

A mob at Ballyhannis, Ireland, attack-
end rescued some priaonera. ^

Mr. Blake Positively Snowed Up 
In the Mountain^

■Mtoereeponaenewrrm Ooiemar.)

Purifie Btilway Company at «de season- 
and dhich has been the -most incleme

works was argued. The suppliant asked 
that certain lands be conveyed to him 
from the crown. The chief instHW decid
ed in favor of She chief commissioner. 
Mr. C. Wilson for suppliant, Deputy At-

Who at Rust
ed. AHchuck has been entirely

the insurgent officers v 
prisoners, kSed or wt

ttBut
bettieWhile on the Way to Comfort British 

Columbia Grits.
UMk

A brakesman was accidentally killed on 
a construction train near Port Moody 

‘yesterday.

for ywra*-and 
worthy effort* of the 
ngainst ten obstacles 
keep schedule time; yet they cannot pre
vent slides of rocks end snow from occse-

praise-
battle a n <ml,i ni» i it

and the commander oTapmwB, sum
moned the infantry to surrender, which 
they refused to do. Firing then began, 
and thé mutineers were attacked by the 
militia axel forced to retreat. They were 
pursued and driven into the Danube by 
the infantry. The mufcroeeti took to 
boats and endeavored to escape, blit their 
boats were stopped by a gunboat and they 

The loyalists

to

San Francisco, March 4.—Passengers 
per Geo. W. Elder fies Victoria: W. 
Middlemasa, J. 0. Smith and wife and 
sister, W Bigg, B. W. Hills, S. EL 
White, J. K. Downs, Thoe. Shore, R W, 
Smith, Geo. Montgomery, Wm. Schleiter, 
E. MeQuade, Mrs. MeQuade, J. Me- 

inney, T. McLean, W, H. Riddle, G.
Mills, G. H. Bums, J. N. Seallic, J.

j Toronto, March 4th.
Blake is really snowed up in the Rocky 

Mountains. He left hpre on the 27th ult. 
and has not since been heard from. It is 
an open secret that he started for British 
Columbia to assist Trapp at New West
minster and McCallum at Victoria, having 
received the Macedonian cry to “come 
over and help us” for1 Mclnnes of New 
Westminster and McLagan of Victoria.
< As the train in which he left was 
ly provisioned and had very little coal it 
4s feared that the honorable gentleman 
will suffer from exposure and hunger

«All Clear.
The C. P. R. is reported to be all dear 

of obstructions in the way of snow or land 
slides, and daily through trains will com
mence again to run without detention.

ioBâfc tumjb^^ <m the line and interrupfc- 

The train from the east not arriving at A telegram
reports that the Ameer of Afghanistan is 
rawing a new army in preparation for war. 

A report has been received at Vienne 
the

from Lahore confirms the

ofNew Eesldeace. 
Hon. A. N. Richards has

Wi
■ D jwrchaeei

acres of eligibly situated land near 
•T. J>.. Pemberton’s residence, 
erect thereon a handsome bride residence.

to thatwere com
entered SBtetria without opposition," They 
found there the corpse-of Col. Kristofi, 
commander of the garrison, who had been 
killed by his men. Other officers escaped 
into Roumanie.

two
Mr.

éommandér of the insurgent 
troops at Silistria, Bulgaria, has been ar
rested.

telegram from Shanghai says China 
has ceded to Germany Chusan T»1«»mIi off 
the coast of China, opposite tee estuary of 
Ttin.AingKian$p •' >*, j '

The conservative opposition to the gov- 
; emment with the object erf forcing the

Negotiations for renewal of 4he treaty 
• of alliance between Italy, Austria and Ger

many have been suspended owing to the 
Italian cabinet crisis.

Gladstone wrote to the editor of the 
Baptist and . says that he considers that 
there is no opportunity for the disestab
lishment of the Welch church.

Rufus Blodgett, a democrat, and super
intendent of the New* York and TVtng 
Brandi Railway, was elected U. 8. sena
tor.on Wednesday at Trenton, N. J.

AH the freight brakemen on the New 
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad, 
of the yard and road crews, struck Wed
nesday morning, and the freight traffic on 
the line is totally suspended.

The new German Reichstag

T. ! * A bio slideto visit. Mr. Abbey will be Mr. 
*esfcman.v • ^ {Lamb. /

end which had completely
an d will

■dû» to Bat or Brisk.
A young,mao named Wm. Medan. „ 

the Vancouver Herald, reiused to leave 
the Knroÿ«*n hotel the night before laat

A
eeye Une stopped the traffic, 

had been forwarded 
Worth Bend to Mr. 
ly. arid orders had

Ted and if he does not periatu „*ncb anxiety is. 
s**.**:___ '•* W ***** bore for the safety of

tilVJeftntonat Yak! wkftok^tiietom- u'eirohief-1 4

1&H P9R CHISHOLM !
^^ ‘̂^vifehtSblâthe^ »• Candidate of*the Grits Snowed 

era bound train to pake through at ten 
o’clock at night

in the smikmM

The Preehatery of Columbia met in 
this city on Wednesday, and on Friday

t-

Ed wards, Ghee. Vspier, it. Peters, J. R. 
Wynne, J, R. See*, Mrs. Lubbe, Mrs. 
Oeaper, Mrs. E. G. Josselyn, M. AC. ties 
Arraeny and son. sta

and eptodin 
thst Sergt. 

ary to tele

evening adjourned 
couver on the 16th 
of important beam

The leader* of the retolt at Rektohuck 
»e been ordered dM. j

'IrijpjpS^1 lh ■>rfc ^
The govenri*ent ouÂàmSSno ptoeed 

under arreeathirty persons including Kar- 
■iveloff and Isahog, who were féund to be

Ü was /
_ ' v’ ' lié «Id War Horse.

Vancouver Herald The old war horse 
Sir John, was again winner of the Do
minion stakes on the 22d uk. He ::-----
only to begetting his second wind. Forty
wars in harness—he is good for ten i-----
This is certainly the year of jubilee.

the Presbyterian church infMMAyWhe’ 
held in Winnipeg in June test, vit., 
Revs. R. Jamieson, D. Fraser,•».**««, 
ministers; atidMesere. J. C. Brown, New 
Westminster; Walter Clark, Victoria, and 
E. Sanders, Vancouver, elders. TheJismek uZ Mte*».

The following tribute ot respect was 
paid to the memory of the last contractor, 
whose death was occasioned by his having 
caught a cold during its erection :

‘“Ik Mbmoblim."
Mp*?-

ni communication with the insurgents at 
Silistria and Rusfcchück. They are also 
charged with being implicated in a plot to 
enlist thirty armed men for thr purpose 
of creating a disturbance here and adding 
to the complications with which the 
regency hâve to contend.

An Alleged Aedge Convicted and
London, March 4.—An indictment ba* 

been found against George Franklin An. 
derson, the alleged Amencan judge, who 
is accused of swindling Chu. Donkin, of 
Susquehanna, La:, out of large sûtes of 
money under the pretense that he was 
prosecuting a suit for the recovery of a 

ish estate to which Deakin was 
he was heir. Anderson, upon 

being arr&igried to-day, defended himself. 
Ife plead not guilty. Anderson was con
victed and sentenced to five years penal 
servitude.

Presbytery unanimoo^ ^nominated
N. S., as next moderator of the gteieiü 
assembly. The returriF made from the 
standing committees affd oongregStions 
were very encouraging atifi satisfaCtory. 
Altogether, it was stated that the prospects 
of the church were very bright, and that 
the prosperous condition of affcrira ex- 

x ceeded expectations. The following min
isters were reported as now laboring in 
the province in connection with the Pres
byterian church of Canada, namely: RfiVs. Johnso 
R. Jamieson, New Westminster, moder- * 
ator; T. G. Thomson, Vancouver, clerk ; ei 
D. Fraser, Victoria; D. Macrae, Victoria 
district; A. Dunn, Albenrf; T. Scouler, 

estminster; A. TÉL Langley:A. W. Jones, Spence’s Bridge, étc^Jlto. 
Chisholm, Nicola; J. A. Jaffiiry, Spallmn- 
cheen, and A. H. Camertn, Donald. 
Richmond and Lanner’s Landing, ChilH- 
whack and Kamloops, are to be supplied 
with ministers immediately. The congre
gations in Victoria, New Westminster* and 
Vancouver are self-supporting;- and deal 
very liberaflv with their ministers, while 
a number of others are rapidly approach
ing self-support.

neantime the train ftrom <»kack 
arrived at North Bend and was 
»h«d from thence until Monday 

naming, and on arriving at the identical 
•pet, it was fotmd that another and
‘ H ? ■ " A BIGGER SLIDE * ' * ‘ '

Work had again to be resumed by Mr. 
and of a more difiiicnlt character, 

iSl * Bum of rol
ler and aided by

Mr. Tra»p Defeated by ProbaWyvThwe Hundred 
Votes-Qne More Solid Man to SwfeU Sir 

John’s Handsome Majority—Grand 
Liberal-Conservative Victory.

Mr. W. W. Halpenny, government 
guide, will leave, for Alhemi about the 
12th insti by the steamer Hope, and those 
who have signified their intention of going 
with him or any others would do well to 
aall on him at his residence, Pandora 
street, and arrange-for the trip.

(Special to The Colonist.)
New Westminster, March 4.—The 

result of to-day’s polling in this city was a 
^ ' surprise to all parties. The most 

w ine friends of Mr. Chisholm did not 
count on over ten of a majority ant

i majority for Trapp. The de
fection is attributed to jealousies owing 
to the forced retirement of McGillivray 
and other minor matters. The total vote 
so far, with Langley, Richmond and Su- 
mas to hear from, give Chisholm 486, 
Trapp 206, a majority of 278. The 
returns from the various districts are as 
follows:

I he new German Reichstag opened yes
terday. Hie emperor’s speech was read 
from the throne. In it he Mfyn he is grati
fied at -the benevolent disposition the 
pope has shown toward the empire.

Sarah Bernhardt onened an ftntw*
iri the New______________ , ^ ____
ington, on Monday night, her first appear
ance after her tour through South Amer
ica. The house was crowded with a fash
ionable audience.

Advices from Zanzibar say that the 
natives of the province of Mozambique 
are taking advantage of the absence of the 
Portuguese squadron and troops at Lugai, 
and have risen and devastated trading 
stations and destroyed many British 
houses.

It is rumored that the Irish leaders 
are contemplating the issue of a no rent 
manifesto.

The leaders of the Silistria revolt did 
not cross tire Danube, but passed into 
Dabraja garrison at Rustchuk.

The loyal troops of Aabumna garrison 
suppressed the revolt at. Silistria. The 
engagement was brief and almost blood-

has been received at Vienna
---- „—, commander of the insurgent
troops at Silistria, Bulgaria, has been ar
rested.

At the first sitting of the new reichstag 
Von Moftke occupied the chair as senior 
member and was appointed provincial 
secretary.

The Bulgarian troops 
Silistria have cut the telegraph wires, de
laying the transmission of -the details of 
the occurrence.

The flour mill burned at Wi

The bark Viola, Capt. Price, with a 
cargo of general merchandise,
Rithet & Co., arrived in Eaquimalt on 
Friday148 fliys from London. In 

gale yesterday morning she dragged 
anchor and dfif&d into M§Mum"s hày, 
near thé ’Hudson Bay wharf, where her 
keel grounded. As doe went on at high 
tide tile probability is that she cannot be 
towed off, add part of the cargo will have 
to be lightered.

Ah,

ascrsstea. M|
Woulda’t share infhe glee 
Of the happy and f
feSTA*

to Welch,
ible j ohardt opened an engagement 

National Theatre, at Waeh-h a will, and laat 
cleared,the the track Waa once more 

ing trains from east and west to

Living as we do in Yale, anrrounded by 
lofty kills, and at the bottom of e basin so 
to spate, w* most eapeet occasionally to 
expariteoe slides tew, and laat evening 
our attention wke drawn by a lady that 
die train une oommg, but it ' tamed out to 
be imgfctv avklanohai of mow and rooks, 
soffldaâty alarming to the timid, bat not 
to such to one who mentioned the oircum- 

equanimSty ia nndiaturbable. 
Yam, 2nd March, 1887.

THJS “TIMES” DESCRIBED.

e"a (Jar.Vte'at _ ■■■■

$n the grave let them fie,
News has been received erf the capture 

by the Portuguese of a fortress command
ing the bay of Tungi, and occupied by 
Mammarel, a petty native chief at . the 
head of the present uprising on the Mo
zambique mainland againsttiie Portuguese.

a-ÏSBWDWHt'&'ï
try is "situated. British cruisers have 
arrived at the capital to protect English 
subjects and interests.

The government of Mozambique tele
graphs that Portuguese gunboats remain 
at Tungi to assist m the week of installing 
the Portuguese in authqriter there. He 
says the Portuguese bombarded the fort- A r^K)rt 
i-ess at Tungi before capturing it, and t^iat 
burnt the village of Massingane which 
Zanzibar had fortified.

hmiiiesti MmL

to the Times from Bucharest

In the grave let them tie,

The West Shore.'
rent number ofi "The 
) one, anrf fulfills 
improve upon av 
last month. Thé 
thé ‘ Columbia river

Chisholm. Trapp.

61 " S
39 2

19

10
55Will Be Closed.

All saloons will be dosed to-morrow in 
accordance with the act, which provides 
for the desing of all public houses on 
election day. It has been stated that a 
large number of unscrupulous mén, who 
have no votes, have bèen endeavoring to 
entice consetvatives into betting before 
voting. We desire to warn those who 
have any such Intention, as their votes 
will be cancelled and pronounced illegal

EF---Pert bloody.........
William Emory. 30

33 14
31The currerit 

is a superb 
promise to
issue of last mbnth. The magnificent 
scenery of the Columbia river and Puget 
Sound is illustrated, and the engravings 
are accompanied by ëntertainincr his to ‘ *

West Shore 
thepublisher’s 
en the splendid

a, wl 4042
168 88

Total.
There has been a very heavy snow fall 

all day, over five inches is -now on the 
ground. The weather is now turning soft, 
and we will likely have rain by midnight.

•486 208Our extremely touchy contemporary, 
the Vancouver News, is at the present

EBHEEHIE -•SrassB—
Chinese. Leaving aside the fate that it Our Yates street contemporary last 
garbled the statement made in Thb Colo- evening jhrew up his hat because the Van- 
KisT that “passengers who arrived iron» corner Setae man got mad about some 
Vancouver teste,,rete., would it not be statements made in this paper anent the 
■riser on the part of the If eux te urge reeent outrage perpetrated on the Chinese, 
upon ite readers the necessity of con- and rushed into print with a lot of really 
forming to the law, and when it baa uncourteoue language. We give below a 
been so glaringly act at defiance, as in the recently tnbKthedirtiCle in the Vancou- 

of the Chinese outrage, to insist that vsSrNcior on onr erratic con temporary, 
the chief magistrate add other eivic off- who probably did not go into ecstasies 
dials at once take steps to have the ovhr it; te any rate he did not nmrodnee 
majesty of the law vindicated. Hie whole it hrthe odlurans of the Times. FcSowing 
trouble lies in the fact that no attempt * the fraternal opinion of the News: 
was made when, the first onslaught on tae “We have lor* feRthe Victoria Timet 
Chinese occurred -bring the ringleaders to be one of the most degraded and vüe

Sfa^iclrt1^^
—— “Ode td flié dol 

poetic merit.. C
dull contributes an 
bis,” which has much 
Henderson’s entertaii 
Dunfermline fir accoi

wJÊÈêé

engravings of the historic rubis of that

plegate pays a tribute to the sterling

trated 'with a number of striking en
gravings. The" first part of a deeply in- 
teresting etdiy by O. W. Olney, entitled 
“MneDirt an’ Bed-rock a’ Titchih',” ia

less.
The chances for sea-sickness on the 

were more than a 
intended going down

Ç. P. R, CONNECTIONS.
couple of ladies who 
to ’Frisco

Mexico
The first Steamer to Leave Hongkong Early 

In April

(Special to The Colontht.)
Montreal, March 4.—Arrang’emenfcs of 

the Canadian Pacific company for through 
connection with China have been com
pleted, and the first steamer will leave 
Hongkong early in April. Railway autho
rities here do not anticipate any interfer
ence with the international train service 
is a result of-the retaliatory measures by

cared to take. They went down 
to tite wharf to leave but when they saw 
the angry waves and heard the wind 
whistling through the rigging their hearts 
failed' them and they returned home to 
wait till N

3Ü.
A

states that several persons were killed in 
a fight at Silistria between the insurgents 
and loyal troop*. The officers and sixteen

me should be in a more 
before embarking on the who revolted at

voyage.
privates who 
captured and shot. •

in the revolt were
IBe Mener, ea

A Boston dispatch says: John L. Sulli- 
vap, with bis left arm in a sling and roar- 

ent up Tromont street yee- 
withBflly

J-ne nour mm nnmea Nat wmnemucca, 
Nev., on Thursday morning, was owned 
by George Berrott, <rf El Paso, and

' worth 620,006.
called •mi.

tile United States congress.were ss^-asmas
., has sent troops to tile fron

tier. It is also reported that the Servian 
reserves have been called out.

Vi
with, A

ibPorter, the notorious bank burglar. Both 
men staggered up the street ana crowded 
the pedestrians off the sidewalk. Sulli
van was in an ugly mood, and profanely 
declined the half-timid, half-friendly sug
gestion of a policeman to go home and 
sober off.

inPOLICE COURT. with the English mails had to return to 
St. Simon to-day on account of the pre
vailing rough weather.

Another insurrectionary movement is 
». ; .... ., , ,... reported to have taken place near Tatar
At a military conference presided over Bazardjim, in Eastern Roumelia, a short 

by the emperor it was decided to appoint distance from Philipopolis. 
several officers for superior commands in A dispatch from Rome says: One per- 
the event of war. The crown prince will son escaped alive to-day from the ruins of 
command one army corps. The erection Dffino Mauno, and a whole famüy were 
of wooden huts for troops in Galicia is rescued from a in Toggia. fjjÉl 
proceeding rapidly. The forts are being A telegram from Shanghai says fchftf. 
armed with ammunition and provisions China has ceded to Germany the Chusan 
are being stored. The construction of Island, eff the coast of China, opposite 
stategic railway lines are being hastened, the estuary of Tsin Aing Kiang. 
there being 470 men at work. These 
preparations are causing great anxiety in 
Galicia. It is feared in the event of an 
Austro-Russian war the Austrian troops 
will be withdrawn from the defence line in 
Carpathia. A report credited in Polish 
circles is to the effect that when in conver
sation with a Galician nobleman who re
ferred to these fears, he said: “If war 
breaks out with Russia we are determined 
to defend Galicia.”

■ thaP the 
legislature took the matter in hand, passed 
the bill and made arrangements for aend- 
ng a force to Vancouver. On hearing
this intelligence it suddenly dawned upon depths to quarrel with a sheet that has 
the worthy mayor and council to take been universally condemned the Domin- 
action, but they had waited too long, and ion over 1er its abuse and vulgai 
the city has suffered in consequence of fear tiie maey disreputable dodges 
their lack of energy or desire to enforce the popular vein. For this it h 
(he law. So far as the passage of the bill every possible effort but the right one, 
it concerned, it could only be aceom- viz: respectabilty, which is unfortunately 

by the unanimous vqte of the - — - .
and of course the members of 

estminster district, with all others, 
conceded that the measure was a neces
sary one. Scolding Victoria and its 
journals, and prophesying all 'sorts of dire 
things to occur in. the future iniamaLty 
this city, will not help the matter. Better 
far to make the best of the unfortunate 
position Vancouver has been placed ift by 
the neglect of its chief raegietrate to 
fulfill his apparent duty, and to endeavor 
to avoid a recurrence.

the incident

it apparently- delights to wallow. We
Laurenz gives aitother of those entertain 
ing sketches trf early times in the West
ern El Dorado. S. B. Pettengill supplies 
an interesting and valuable paper on “*dhe 
Government of Oregon,” and C. B. Car
lisle presents, in a most forcible manner, 
“Some Errors in Female Education.”

[Before Edwin Johnson, 8.M.)

Lee Yee, on remand from the 2nd inst., 
charged with assault and robbery on the 
street 'Y.*-/

Ah You, the prosecutor, upon being 
called did not appear, and at the request 
of Mr. Yates the defendant was dis-

to catch 
has madeIn the absence of Mr. E. MeQuade 

during the last four weeks, Mr. Chas. 
Lombard has had charge erf the choir of 
St. Andrew’s 
To-morrow is

MARINE.
changed.

Ah Ling and Ah Gee, charged with 
playing an unlawful game of tan-tan. 
Prisoners pleaded guilty to the charge and 
were ordered to appear on Monday next 
on their own recognizance of $50 each.

Ah Him, charged with stealing a clock 
‘ coat, the property of Charles Mc

Cormick. Prisoner pleaded not guilty.
Sergt. Shepperd, sworn, said that he 

arrested the prisoner at the police barracks 
on information he had received, and 
charged him with being in pessessio 
the articles named, which had been stolen 
from Chas. McCormick’s cabin.

Charles McCormick, sworn, said the 
clock was similar to the one stolen from 
his home, but he could swear to the coat 
being his. His home was broken into 
about three weeks ago; lives on Fisgard 
street; did not know prisoner.

Lee Ken, sworn, said he keeps a pawn
broker’s shop on Cormorant street. Did 
not know prisoner, but saw him when he 
brought the dock to his shop; held him 
there as a policeman had informed him of 
a robbery handed' the coat over to the 
police; «mid not swear who brought the 
clock.

His honor then asked the prisoner, 
through the interpreter, if he had any 
witnesses. "Prisoner said something in 
Chinese which caused a suppressed titter 
to run through the large throng of Celes
tials who were standing outside the bar.

Supt. Bloomfield said he knew the 
prisoner; he was a chicken-thief; he was 
sentenced to three months last April; he 
was subsequently sentenced to another

His honor, who said he had no doubt about 
the coat but there was a little doubt about 
the dock, sentenced prisoner to a term of 
six months with hard labor.

Steamship Mexico will leave the outer 
larf for San Francisco at 1 o’clock p. m. 

to-day. pr
New W

pro-Cathedral, Vi 
the last day he will remain 

in charge, and at the morning service the 
Scmcfyâ and B^neiUctus of the GeneraBis 
Mass wUl be siing, and at the evening 
service -hfr.: De: L’Aubiniere has kindly 
consented to sing Gounad’s Ave Maria, 
arranged to Bach prelude.

An Excellent Move.
The St. Josephs Social and Literary 

Society wüTgïve a benefit for the crew of 
the wrecked -flUK Thoe. R. Foster. The 
military (^ama, “Lucille, which took so 
well here" and at Nanaimo will be pro
duced admit' Several new attractions will 

and everything possible will be 
■-1") the " performance a success, 

sodefer has taken is s 
\ one an4 ii ia trusted 
iffcttieml will respond liberally 

i who have simply

ew street.
the alleged interview the 

» that the 
with the

mi-
ofThe British bark Viola, Captain Prince, 

is 147 days out from London, bound to 
Victoria.

m “was either in
A sensation was caused in Paris by the 

publication in the Temps of a dispatch 
from Cairo, stating that all the French 
officials in the Khedive's service had been

mohor ; an independ- 
downright un- 
stter than the

The tug Holyoke towed the ship Rosie 
Welt and the baric Bundaleer to Nanaimo

is aent
truth and know» it
Tiw*. Supt. Roy craft tent the Nsws' 
report ai the outbreak to the Pro

as hie official account of 
lace. The News has 
U be, infasroroSlaw and 

than we do

uredsÿ.
The Norwegian bark Coldstream, Cap

tain .Kendall, 684 tons register, sailed 
from Liverpool on Feb. "6th, to Victoria, 
with a cargo of general 

The British ship T. N. Hart sailed from 
New York May loth for Shanghai, since 
when nothing has been heard from her 
and it is feared she is lost, with all on 
board.

Ship owners at San Francisco have rais
ed the rates of seamen’s wages as follows: 
To bar harbors, $35 per month; to out
side ports, $45; and to Hawaiian islands, 
$30. This is an advance of $6 all around. 

[by tKlxgraph.]
San Francisco, March 4.

Steamer Oregon,
W. Elder, Victoria 
Tacoma.

Th

vincial 
what had
tiwiw
order, and

It was rumored at New York that 
O’Donovan Rosaa had suspended the pub
lication of his paper and decamped. A 
reporter on Thursday night found Rossa 
in bed at his home.

THE “TIMES” AND THE MAJORITY.

teat its Be-

A despatch from London says the 
. _ have captured and carried away 

with them the British vice-consul at Rio 
Del Rey, in Cameroos country. A gun
boat has been sent to rescue him, f

During the absence of the garrison 
Rustchuk a revolt took place there. Fir
ing has also been bear& in the direction of 
Giurgevo, Communication between Rou
melia and Bulgaria has been stopped.

There was great rejoicing in Gloucester, 
Mass., Thursday, among the owners of 
vessels and fishermen over the passage of 
the Edmunds bill. At noon all the bells 

rung, colors were hoisted and guns

The report that the South Pacific coast 
railroad, the narrow gauge line from San 
Francisco to Santa Cruz, had been pur
chased by tha Chicago, Burlington A 
Quincy railroad company, is denied by 
their agent.

It is said on good authority that the 
pope will take no other than the most 
favorable attitude on the statements of 
Cardinal Gibbons and the American 
bishops with respect to the Knights of 
Item.'1'

our city, brought about by a few who, like 
the Twtcs, finda.il» breath of lifein vifcu-

Proof From Eastern Prit Parers 
■Falsified.

be Nici, March 4..—Another slight shock 
of earthquake has been felt here.

city) a gentleman who is one of our most 
respected citizens. Is mot the Times in-

The highly 
1 that As conclusive proof erf the thorough un

reliability of the Times' published returns 
of the Dominion elections a comparison 
with those printed by the Winnipeg Free 
Pressf au out-and-out grit paper, -wu, we 
think, be sufficient.

On Thursday, February 24th, the Times 
published under flaring headings a tele, 
gram dated Toronto, 23rd, that the 
victory was confirmed and gave as t

morning of the 24th, telegrams of the 
same date as the Times, giving the revised 
returns as follows:

Ministerialists, 109; opposition, 84, ‘
Editorially the Free Press acknowledged 

that the government would probably have 
a majority of tweitiy tr,-t

Telegrams of the date of 23rd February, 
published in the Frçe Press, stated that 
Toronto Globe, referring to the elections, 
acknowledged that the result was disap
pointing to the liberals, and that the gov
ernment will have a majority of ten or 
fifteen.

The Free Press of the same date pub
lishes the figures from the Toronto Mail 
(independent), riving the majority as 23; 
and from the Tbronto World (conserva
tive), the majority given being 35.

What cten the Times give te an answer 
to the ahttte condemnation from ite own 
side of the question ? Certain it it that 
the Free Press and the Globe placed the 
Conservative majority at its lowest limit; 
and yet on the very same day that its 
double-dyed Grit contemporary in tiu 
east, the Times had the hardihood to print 
as boiui fide telegraphic returns figures 
claimina a majority for the liberals /

We think that the above should Insuf
ficient answer to the Times and positive 
proof to the public that, no matter where 
the returns were falsified, they certainly 
were glaring^so. Mr/ Dunsmuir, who 
was treated to half-a-oolumn article in 
last evening’s paper because he gave it 
his opinion in the house that the election 
returns were garbled, can afford to laugh 
at the additional choler evidence agaiftrt 
him. That article has the following sen
tence: “That news [the liberal majority] 
sounded the death-knell of Toryism not) 
only in British Columbia, but through
out Canada. ” It would seem that the 
Times still intends to persist in its iniauit- 
ous course, until it becomes a reproach to 
modern journalism.
' WHAT SOuT"PE0PL8 SAY.

m assisting 
nothing to a

A grand military tournament is being 
arranged for the benefit of the sufferers of 
the recent earthquakes.on a gentieman of well known character 

frame* individual who is a mere nothing, 
who has no reputation to lose and who
hae no respect
is the fooAthe 
is open to tee public fee discussion of any 
publié question, enterprise or suggestion, 
but notrfor abuse or vüe attacks on the 

member of

—Armed— 
Portland. Sailed—G. 
; schooner W.L. Beebe,

received from New Westminster 

Chisholm. Trapp.

:::: ii
grand total as follows :— 

2^8. “Majority 
Chisholm à great victory was 

the subject of congratulation yesterday in 
ire circles, and a similar 

result twas prophesied in this city and 
district. ‘

Such Berlin, March 4.—Herr Weddellat 
Presdorf was to-day elected president of 
the reichstag. He received 184 votés. 
Two ballots were cast for Dr. Windthorst 
and ninety-nine were cast blank.

beei Times feeds on. The Newsliberal
PERSONAL.

ills and S. J. Pitts went to 
ister this morning.

C. Spring Will leave for thq, 
to-day; on the schooner Favorite.

Rufus Sylvester and wife, Caasiar. re 
turned to-day from a trip to the east

M. W. Waitt, Thaddeus Harder and 8. 
Leiser, teme down on the Louise last 

nfoig.
E. MeQuade and "Mrs. MeQuade are 

from San Francisco by the

Very Rev. Father Dowling, bishop- 
elect of Peterbôro, will be consecrated 
in St Mary’s cathedral, Hamilton shortly 
after Easter.

were
were

S.
New W character «f anythe no

corporation, civic or railway; we 
no favoraand we ate for none. A report, emanating from Paris, is cur

rent to the effect that the czar has given 
notice of his withdrawal from the alliance 
of Jhe three emperors, resuming freedom 
of action. The rumor is not believed in 
diplomatic circles.

296.

libe
. MARINE.

Steamship Mexico, Huntington, sailed 
for San Francisco at 1 o’clock jp. 
terday. ,i',!

The Baric Columbus, Capt Nickerson, 
63 days from Iquiqoi, arrived m the Royal 
Roads last night. She will load at Hast-
“W”Line stamuhip Wato- 

... ubore at Goodwin

hèÆ
The bark Juba Foard, which put in at 

Sati Francisco while on a voyage from 
Departure Bay to Honolulu, coal-laden, 
having met with heavy Weather, has dis
charged her cargo at Oakland. A survey 
has been called. When tea Julia Foard 
first came to this coast she Wte called the 
St #6arc, and flew the French flag, 
was afterward eaUed the Augusta, and 
flew the Hawaiian flag. Afterward enough 

5 money was spent on repairs on the hull to 
enable her to fly the American flag, which 
tee now does.

m. yes-Pavengers 
Elder.

A few citizens have of late given con
siderable attention to a scheme for pro
viding a mission home for the purpose of 
saving young Chinese girls from the in
human dutches of their own people. Not
withstanding almost insurmountable diffi
culties have been met with» a, home has 
been established on Frederick street, near 
Quadra. The only difficulty How is the 
want of funds and the promoters will feel 
grateful to othbre Who will come forward 
and help them, in their .good work. Clo
thing of all hands will be thankfully re
ceived.

Limerick, March 4.—A sensation is 
caused by the perpetration of very exten
sive incendiarism in the country surround
ing the city. A large number of houses, 
occupied by tenants, and outbuildings were 
were burned. The victims, m all cases, 
are persons who paid their rants. The 
outages are set down as pohticaL Great 
excitement prevails. The a

The commander at Silistria seized the 
governor of the town on Monday last. 
Troops from Rosgod and Varna suppress
ed the revolt. With the exception of 
killing the commander the affair was a 
bloodless one.

In the action brought in New York by 
Minnie Clark, who calls heraelf Mrs. 
Mary Kittson, against Hercules Kittson, 
the voting son'of Commodore Kittson, for 
legal separation on the ground of aban
donment, the jury to-day decided that 
the marriage was void.

President Cleveland has commuted the 
penalty in the cases of John Wash

ington and Summons Wolf, two Seminole 
Indians, to imprisonment for life. These 
Indians were convicted of rape on the per
son of a white woman in Indian Territory 
and were sentenced to be hanged on Feb
ruary 28th last.

A dispatch from Berlin to the Morning 
Post, London, says: M. DeLesseps is 
coming here to offer the French neutrality 
in the event of war in eastern Europe in 
exchange for Germany’s support in the 
settlement of the Egyptian question in 

brmity to French aspirations.
Two hundred and fifty members were 

present at the opening of the new German 
Reichstag on Thursday. Among these the 
most were national Liberals, including, 
.Von Benningsen and Miguel Prince 
Louis, of Bavaria, occupied a seat in the 
imperial box.

News received from Afghanistan 
through native sources shows that the 

is making strenuous efforts to raise 
a new army. All the boys between the 
ages of ten and eighteen years are being 
drilled for military service, and all who 
have reached the age of eighteen years 
are being enrolled in the army.

Prune Minister Depretie and his col
leagues held a conference at Rome yester
day morning, white lasted two hours. It 
was decided to obey King Humbert’s com
mand to resume their portfolios.

It wto officially announced yesterday 
that Arthur J. Balfour, secretary of state 

hw^heen appointed to sue- 
Beach as secretary

OPIUM SMUGGLING.

The Latest Ingenious Contrivance of the 
Smugglers., , Jff dfMlè' Stofr Mar

ket theatre, Portland hae left for Chicago 
and New York in search of attractions for 
his theatre. He promise*, to bring back 
the best or npne. ànti ere Are sure he wjl 
secure as good a» can be had.

Among the distinguished persons pres
ent at the installation of Augustus Harris 
as W, M, Drtuÿ Line Masonic '‘Lodge, 
London, on the «h alt., we observe toe 
name of the Right Rev, Acton Windeyer 
Sillitoe, Bishop of New Westminster, B. 
C. The ceremony, according to the Lon
don Globe, was very imposing, and the 
bishop was among those who replied to 
the toast of “Our Visitors.”

J. P. Howe,
w

Chief Inspector Gardner of Port Town
send, was recently Informed by parties 
who are on the lookout for him in this 
city that a new scheme of systematic 
smuggling had been discovered. The 
Post-Intelligencer says that he im
mediately detailed officers to catch the 
offiendere. On Wednesday they proceed
ed to Victoria on the steamer North 
Pacific. While here they noticed a 
lonely looking chest that had been 
ly painted. It was landed at the dock 
and finally it was placed < 
and checked to Tacoma, 
concluded to watch the chest and see the 
owner. The latter did not appear, how
ever.

On examining the chest it was found to 
contains complete kit of well worn carpen
ter’s tools, most of them carefully wrapped as 
though the owner Had been an economical 
and hard working mechanic. The first 
thing looked for on opening the chest was 
a false bottom, but this old scheme was 
carefully avoided by toe smugglers; the 
bottom wm dot false. Around the edge 
of the top and bottom of the chest were 
heavy wooden strips that seemed to lend 
ft an additional appearance of solidity 
nothing more. In probing around 
top a hole, recently filled with putty, was 
found, and further search disclosed a 
•crew. Continuing the investigation 
along that line,the inspectors found many 
screws which held firmly these wide bands 
of what were supposed to be solid wood 
but what in reality proved to be hoHewe< L 
boxes filled with tightly wedged cans of 
opium. The ins 
bottom of tes oh 
and teat around the top 14. pounds of ] Sr. 
Ojpiuma which had cost in Victoria

amount of property 
large. The fires were

all night
ie district wescaped. The 

; with burning houses and hay.

Victoria AtfeMe deb.
election of officers of deathThe half-yearly 

the above Club took 
last. The fo

Bucharest, March 4.—-Persians who 
have arrived here from Bessarabia stateplace on- Thursday 

flowing officers were 
T. Dessy, president; G. Garde

ner, vice-president; E. Shade, secretary; 
W. Williams/treasurer; J. Weiler, finan
cial secretary; G. A. Shade, captain; At 

close of the meeting, President Deasy 
was presented with a costly gold-headed 
cane. Hie members of this club are ac
tively preparing for an exhibition to be 
given shortly and intend to give a good 
account of themselves in the various out
door sports during the summer.

recent-evening
elected:

tliat the Russian war department hasShe ordered the principal towns of that pro
vince to make preparations for the de
livery of large quantities of bread daily 
whenever called on to do so. Bakers are 
making ready everywhere. Forage pro
visions are being stored.

on the steamer 
The officers

FOR THE REUSE the

«Of Hon. Edward Blake, whose Lift Is In
OLIO. Will >1*1.

Premier Bret once declares privately 
that Roumania will fight' the first power 
that crosses the Roumanian frontier.

Our’ special from Toronto states that 
Hon, Edward Blake, who left fpr New 
Westminster and Victoria to assist Trapp 
and McCallum, is snowed up in the moun
tains, and that his life is w, peril We 
would suggest that a relief party be or
ganized by the conservatives of Victoria, 
and that it be sent with provisions and 
fuel to the relief of the honorable gentle
man, who is beleagurtd somewhere be
tween Kicking-Horse and Rogers Passes. 
This would be pouring coals of fire on the 
heads of the grits; but when human life 
is at stake BH the world’s akin. Lx spite 
of his well known hostility to British 
Columbia, Mr. Blake ia a human being 
and Should not be permitted to perish on 
the threshold of the province towards 
which he has always Shown the most 
vituperative hostility.

The following is sud' to be the best 
thinffltt^Raaaygert”: ■■■ 
Wheàtee 1 wind howls in the chimney

The Vancouver News of Saturday morn
ing has the following:

Paris, March 4.—A 
Guirgevo says :—Risings have taken place 
at Timers and other places, and tee 

.-j insurgents are reported to be
affcirs at Tirnova. Communication bo

ttom.—t at thé night-birds wail, 
is bay at the moon, 
j’s holiday I Then is the

8SF

the black

gamm

BB88K6BSI

of
the tween Sofia and the provinces is interrup

ted and anarchy is spreading in Bulgaria.
over the trees,will be time before the reel fen,

_ ___— the bones
a'Cnop&nds mow, to 

idea» of the

' That the Victoria should be crowded <w 
to-night, a brilliant array of local talent « 
will address the electors.

That the electric 
night, which wee 
the night before, 
to be a virtue 1

It * rteted that Grevy will send a 
special envoy to Berlin to congratulate 
the emperor on the approaching ninetieth 
annivereery of h* birth.

Tha above * limply a tissue of false 
hood from beginning to end. The pro
prietor end editor of ~Th* Colonist ia not

b light was “ont” 
pitSTdark. So it 
Patience is fast ceasing The “art of washing hands’* * not 

"5 !1‘ easy one, seconding to Dr. Hafler, of 
- That a Fifth avenue lady in New York TraeenSrid. To itanre absolute surgical 

secured a new parlor nfltid i*» hurry. A cleanlineaa ot the hands they must 
lady for whom the servant opened the be carefully washed with potash soa 
door was astonished when the maid re- water ea betasoen be borne, and 
turned with her card from upstair»; with a 6 per cem 
“Here’s your ticket, ma’m. Mrs. Blank or one per mille 
says she is not at home.” liante or chlorine water.

agent for any eastern associated press and 
has uof sent telegrams east regarding the 
Chinese outrage at Vancouver. If 
ÉWiVtliot the character stated 1 
been sent east they have been forward 
% other means, probably by some malig
nant and idiotic writer of like ilk with the 
one who has lately been filling the Nom 
with so much errent nonsense.

boxing around the 
tabled 88 pounds, <**

Prmaaemwi, March A—The Jour- 
naideSt. Pekrsfcwy reports tile Ameer of

bay at Muraian headquarteraln Oen- 
trri Asia, when no ttaadu are m 
against the Ameer’s passassions.

PRO VINCIAL COURT.

The Radford-jobn criminal aasault case 
occupied the attention of this court yes
terday with closed doors. Defendant was 
committed for trial.

$10 per pound.
Besides these space, for concealing 

opium, there wee found in the top board 
small partitioned spares suitable for con
cealing about $600 worth of law.

tofcarbotioadd, for
read Sir Mi 
for Ireland.

Ï ::k

... MMsiidjSf- .. .

From the Daily Colonist, March 5. 1867.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Pellee Circles.
Lee Queney Tick was arrested yester

day by Sergeant Sheppard and Officer 
Smith, charged with keeping a gambling 
house. Prisoner was admitted to bail. 
Jimmy Chickens, an oM" gaol-bird, was 
also taken in for being drunk and dis-

Brlstow Again.
It is understood that Victoria friends of 

Lieutenant Mowbray, says the Post-In
telligencer, who is confined in the county 
jail, charged with passing bogus checks, 
have engaged Messrs. Lewis and Gilman 
to sue out a writ of habeas corpus 
the legality of his imprisonment.

An inquest was held yesterday by Coro
ner Jackson on the cause of tee death of 
the late Cyrus Hardv. The ji 
ing of R R Green (foreman), 
lace, C. H. Robinson, R. Hicks, J. T. 
Sherborne and E. H. Bonney, returned a 
verdict that deceased came to his death 
from natural causes.

to test

ury, consist- 
C. W. Wal-

“A member of the Timea” 
the various questions 
issue of yesterday.
bought up a whole constituency. Perhaps 
he missed a few voters. Quotations from 
ultra-grit papers, east, of same date, giving 
a majority of from fifteen to twenty to 
the conservatives, proves that the returns 
published in the Times 
falsified.

must have been

There was a queer fellow named Mac, 
Who was given to plenty of clack. 

Although a great noodle, .
He knew lots about boodle,

In the fair town of Guelph, away back.

A few Chinese went up to Vancouver 
by yesterday morning’s boat and others 
will leave for there during tee next few 
days. Those who fled to New Westmin
ster are also being collected and will 
return to Vancouver to go to work. It is 
then the services of the specials appointed 
by the government under the authority of 
the legislature, will be required to prevent 
the law being set at defiance.

The Debts Compared.
1878.. 1887.

conservative rule. 
Average increase of 

debt per annum, 
$4,800,000.

GRIT RULE.
Average increase of 

debt per annum, 
$8,000,000.

Deficits under Grit Surplus under Con- 
rule, servative rule,

$19,600,000.$9,500,000.

Dangers to Shipping. -,a .
As the Princess Louise was coming 

into the wharf a few nights ago she narrow 
ly escaped running into a schooner 
on the James Bay side of the harbor 
without any lights up. It is apparent, 
for the safety of shipping, that, in the 
absence of regular harbor police, some 
steps should be taken to impose a fine 
upon craft n 
night.

4-
Tried snt.

Harry Prindle, an insurance solicitor 
and agent of considerable notoriety, says 
the Oregonian, was tried by a jury in the 
state circuit court on a charge of embezzl
ing some $4000 from George C.La Rocque. 
Last summer, while at Nanaimo, La Roc
que intrusted Prindle to settle some busi
ness for him in Portland, and nlAttna 
Prindle did so, but failed to make a satis
factory accounting. Prindle, on tee other 
hand, avers that he was to receive a cer
tain commission, and did faithfully trans
act the business given into his care. 
District Attorney McGinn conducted the 
prosecution and M. C. George fhe defense. 
The result of the deliberation of the jury 
could not be ascertained up to a late hour 
last night.

Wreck of the Butler.
The crew of the wrecked sealing schpo- 

Rustler, fifteen in nnmber, arrived 
from the west coast yesterday. The 
Rustler was a Boston craft, owned by 
Captain Warren, of this city, and com
manded by Captain Todd, and was driven 
ashore in a gale on the night of the 26th 
December, at the Nit Nat river, about 
30 miles south of Cape Beale. The cap
tain and crew managed to reach shore m 
safety, but were unable to save anything 
on board. Captain Warren himself is at 
present away on the Dolphin, and it can
not be learned whether the vessel was 
insured or not, but it is believed she wss 
not. The loss will amount to about $4,500, 

The Rustler went to sea about three 
weeks ago, but had taken no seals before 
she was wrecked.

Seekiag for lnformatloa.
A letter of inquiry has been receive 

this office from Winona, Minn., con
cerning a Welshman named William 
R. Hughes, who, it is represented,
^an Francisco some time in-1862 for 
toria, Vancouver Island and died ,on 
way. There may be some one now in 
city or state who was acquainted with 
deceased and can communicate some 
formation concerning 
uf interest and possibly of value to hii 
surviving relatives. If there be any sucl 
person and he will make himself knowi 
to the Bulletin office by letter or otherwise 
the friends of the deceased will b< 
promptly advised of it. —S. F. BuUetii\.

IDeeklg Colonist
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iNT GUN.

r I*** ®enbow*—Tested at

<ne-hundred-and-eleven-
our feet long, and its 
charge of powder is 800 
16 mounted on a recently 
ironclad, the Benbow 

> times in the presence 
y of ladies and gentle- 
pnarge of powder was 
■ 700, and the third 800. 
as great as might be 

he exploeion of such 
aes of powder. The 
n inclined plane, the 
ach was so admirably 
8 w®a no violent wrench 
Jtal weight of the gun 
- tans, and the projec- 
1 mass of iron, weighing 
will pierce 33 inches of 

range. Heretofore, 
ie have been those on 
is, furnished by the 
t being 106 tons each.

BURNED.
tinental In BerUn-loss 
on Dollars.

<

• The Hotel Contin-
Untetre^e

was opened on Febru- 
r the management of 
lie well-known hotel- 
e stories 
with

f

îs high and con- 
ban dsomely de- 

1 trimmings. It occu- 
sire block, situated on 
the centre of Berlin, 
io Central railroad de^ 
tins run in all diree- 
•ated on the European
>nized mostly by feng-
icans. The hotel was 
he Central hotel, which 
itter found it impoesi- 
fford accommodation to 

The furnishings of 
ire first-class in

rK CONFERENCE.
•chblshop Cooke ofCaeheL

’1.—A conference of the 
r was held to-day at the 
> conference was largely 
>ers both of the house of • 
e house of lords. The 
tif an hour. Salisbury 
f Goschen. Both were 
rhen they entered. The 
Idress to the conference, 
to the late Lord Iddes- 
• the government sua- 
rf his death. The mar- 
the secession from the 
urchill, which the speak- 

iderable loss to the 
8 acceptance of an office 
government, Salisbury 

honed the conservative 
rking time for a month, 
quia, we have arrived at 
m. He then said he 
ment would be able by 
m of procedure to restore 
imons to its capacity for 
mutation for courtesy. * 
be added, “we shall be 
|he question of local gov- 
ad and other measures, 
resent law will be suffi
ce government to cope 
in in Ireland. In any 
rill be postponed until 
»n of the proceedings for 
procedure rules.” The 
cts to present a budget 
îek of April The mar- 
mg lease of office for the 
everal members urged 
{Bit introduce in parlia- 
vemment bill for Eng- 
id Wales, the provisions 
b extended to Ireland, 
i, conservative, spoke, 
Ionian Catholic conserv
ed the conduct of Arch- 
Cashel, Ireland, in open-. ■ 
:e conduct of the Irish 
id said he would like to 
kop tried for this con- 
Gnglish Catholics in Lon- 
Bent provoked great en- 
nference.

GLAND.

nee of Mnnlclpal Corrup
tion.

i to-day discussing the 
4 municipal bribery ai . 
», with special interest 
it is often charged teat 
ig system from the war 
> the vestry ie honey- 
1, this is the first time it 
t. Hunter, who is the 
ie corporation, was re
ft coal merchant, named 
6o the mayor and alder- 
g commissions of from 

ton on all the great 
he bought, 
of criminal libel, the 

i to prevent Lever from 
>wn behalf. The four 
ed the facte that practi- 
ierehauts in Lancashire 
■ears that Hunter was 
the trade, that the 
i him spending $25,000 

$4,000, and investing 
gle enterprise without 
feion, and that the prao- 

one among like- offi- 
K) rations. 
ftinBt Hunter, 
closing Lever’
Bad of a civil, action. 
Lever amid loud cheers 

rart, which the judge 
Lever gras fol- " 

red in the streets of 
»t throng. When he 
in Bow don, he was 
a popular demonstra
tes men, delegations, 
ssult of the trial had 
i hour or so. Numer- 
r, and, perhaps, lead 
If they do, the state 

will rival affairs dia- 
rk.—London cable to

Hunter

The judge 
specially 
a mouth .

NOW AND A YEAR
iGO.

po Bulletin says: There 
mips in port for wheat 
kould like to get wheat 
■go to-day there were 
I load wheat and 42 that 
k wheat charters. The 
Bow in port lias a carry- 
1,000 tons wheat. A 
ing capacity of the en- 
bp 100,000 tons. Now 
«■engaged tonnage in 
M) tons wheat. A year 
id fleet in port could 

tons. Now there is 
innage on the way or 
■ port. A year agp the 
m only 122,900. lliere 
wh smaller surplus of 
for export than at this 
fte outlook for the next 
My improved in conse- 
• and well distributed 
ten days. It is now 

) a wheat charter was 
I In the meantime, the 
Mn few. Only 11 vee- 
Dgement for wheat and 
L while six more are 
I time last year we had 
lage in port under en- 
t. There is now 103,500 
tonnage in port, against 
Igo, and 167,600 tons 
tyred to come, against 
|l date last year.
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